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Essay

DIGITAL
HEALTH

Diagnostic digital pathology implementation:
Learning from the digital health experience

Samar Betmouni1,2

Abstract

Digital Pathology (also referred to as Telepathology and Whole Slide Imaging) is the process of producing high resolution

digital images from tissue sections on glass slides. These glass slides are normally examined under a microscope by a

pathologist as part of the diagnostic process. The emergence of digital pathology now means that digital images are stored

on secure servers and can be viewed on computer monitors; enabling pathologists to work remotely and to collaborate with

other colleagues when second opinions are needed. The implementation of digital pathology into clinical practice has many

potential benefits. Although this has been long recognised, its adoption as a diagnostic tool remains low and pathologists’

projections about its future deployment are cautious. Notable early digital pathology adopters have led the way. The

challenge now is to scale-up digital pathology beyond the relatively few large networks and centres of excellence. Many

other areas of healthcare have accumulated experience about optimising approaches to digital health/healthcare technol-

ogy deployment and sustainability. This has been done in a multi-disciplinary context and has applied theoretical/

conceptual frameworks. Thus far there has been little use of similar frameworks in the planning of digital pathology

deployment in clinical practice. In this essay, I will explore the scope of digital pathology implementation approaches that

have been deployed in clinical practice and examine what can be learned from the wider healthcare experience of

adopting, scaling-up and sustaining innovative healthcare solutions.
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Introduction

Digital Pathology (also referred to as Telepathology

and Whole Slide Imaging) is the process of producing

high resolution digital images from tissue sections on

glass slides which are normally examined under a

microscope. The digital images are stored on secure

servers; pathologists can view them on computer mon-

itors and are able to work and to collaborate remotely

with other colleagues when second opinions are

needed.1 Its implementation into clinical practice is

reported to have many potential benefits, including

improved efficiencies and cost-savings.2,3 However,

the widespread adoption of digital pathology remains

low4 and projections for it deployment as a primary

diagnostic tool are modest.5 The scaling up of digital

pathology deployment is necessary so that the chal-

lenges of increasing demand6 and reducing workforce

capacity7 in pathology services and workforce,8,9

respectively, can be addressed. This is not only impor-

tant to achieve the maximum benefits of digital pathol-

ogy; it is also of fundamental importance for the

delivery of equitable healthcare to all patients.

Pathology does not exist in isolation, with many

associated areas of health and care spearheading inno-

vations in digital health (telemedicine, telehealth,
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mHealth, eHealth).10,11 This wider healthcare land-

scape will need to be taken into consideration as histo-

pathology looks to develop its own diagnostic services.

This is highlighted in Eric Topol’s recent review of the

impact of technology in the wider healthcare context.12

The report, commissioned by Health Education

England, invites the reader to think about new

models of care to improve diagnoses and treatment

and to provide clinicians with the “gift of time”: a ref-

erence to Artificial Intelligence (AI). A more recent

editorial highlights the promise of AI to reduce

health disparities for under-served patients and in so-

doing help develop better race equality in the USA.13

On an international level, the World Health

Organisation identifies digital health technologies as a

means of strengthening health systems and supporting

patients to live healthier lives.14,15 These are reminders

that pathology services exist in a wider medical (-omics,

big data) and social (behavioural, environmental) and

international context. Furthermore, widespread and

sustainable implementation of digital pathology

across the healthcare system is central to the emerging

role for AI as an assistive diagnostic tool in pathology

and its potential to improve patient outcomes.16,17

It is recognised that the implementation of digital

health technologies comes with a number of chal-

lenges.18 The track record of digital health programmes

is poor and so a great deal of experience has been

gained in the area of e-Health implementation.19–22 It

is increasingly apparent that effective implementation

requires consideration of a diverse set of issues that are

distinct from the technology in question.23 The inter-

play of the technology with stakeholders, environment,

policy makers and stakeholder expectations produce, it

would seem, a combination of challenges that need to

be accommodated to ensure adoption and sustainabil-

ity of a technology solution in healthcare. This will

equally apply to the implementation of digital pathol-

ogy in clinical practice, and any subsequent develop-

ments to incorporate AI into the diagnostic workflow.

It is evident that in order to realise the potential of AI it

is necessary first to ensure that digitialisation of the

pathology workflow is effective, that it is spread

beyond a small number of centres and that its imple-

mentation into clinical practice is sustained.

In this essay I will explore the scope of digital

pathology implementation approaches that have been

deployed in clinical practice and compare this to the

experience of those deploying digital health solutions.

The essay is structured in three parts. The first part

describes the scope of digital pathology implementa-

tion into clinical practice: this includes case studies

and scoping investigations which describe the experi-

ence and impact of digital pathology deployment in

individual pathology departments and larger diagnostic

pathology networks. The second part discusses the dig-

ital pathology literature that has applied theoretical/

conceptual frameworks to evaluate and/or plan clinical

implementation programmes. In the third part, I will

focus on how digital pathology programmes can learn

from the telehealth literature to develop scalable and

sustainable implementation processes in diagnostic

practice.

Scope of digital pathology implementation

literature

There has been an increasing interest in the ability to

provide remote diagnostics since the earliest descrip-

tions of telepathology.24,25 A literature search for

the most used terms: “Digital Pathology”,

“Telepathology” and “Whole Slide Imaging”, between

1986–2019, shows a steep rise in publications from

2012, and also demonstrates the change in preference

for terminology to “Digital Pathology”, Figure 1(a). In

the rest of this essay, I will therefore use the term

“digital pathology” as an umbrella term to cover all

three terms, bearing in mind that whilst these terms

are used interchangeably some authors regard WSI as

the process of creating a replica of a glass slide and

telepathology as the service component of digital

pathology.26 The number of studies that focus on

implementation of digital pathology into clinical prac-

tice is comparatively low (10.4% of studies); with an

apparent increase since 2015, Figure 1(b).

The majority of digital pathology implementation

publications are technical papers (30%) covering

areas such as Artificial Intelligence (AI)/Machine

Learning (ML); image navigation/management sys-

tems; image analysis; colour standardization; archiving

platforms; Augmented Reality (AR). A further 14% of

studies can be grouped under evaluation/pilot/valida-

tion/concordance studies and also include surveys of

pathologists’ attitude to digital pathology. The same

proportion of articles are case studies describing the

experience of single/networked pathology services

which take either a whole service or a single-use

approach (e.g. immunohistochemistry, frozen section)

to the deployment of digital pathology in diagnostic

practice. The remaining literature includes general tele-

health/telemedicine publications that refer tangentially

to digital pathology (11%), reviews (9%); digital

pathology practical guides/scoping documents (7%);

digital pathology as a platform for international col-

laboration/consultation (5%); digital pathology uses in

education and training (5%) and research (4%). Only

two publications (1.2%) report on a theoretical frame-

work as a planning tool for the deployment of diagnos-

tic digital pathology.
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Case studies and scoping documents in digital

pathology implementation

Case studies and scoping investigations from around

the world, and in different healthcare systems, provide

a wealth of information about the drivers for digital

pathology deployment,27,28 guidance on its operational

needs29 and effective business case planning.30 These

are predominately from the perspective of the pathol-

ogist. Nevertheless, they play an important role in rais-

ing awareness of digital pathology’s technical

requirements: hardware (scanners) and software

(image management systems).31–33 Importantly, the

case studies provide an overview of the process of dig-

italisation4,34,35 and a possible blueprint for its deploy-

ment in clinical practice,36,37 Figure 2. However, there

is ambiguity about the numbers of pathologists who

are reporting digitally. Indeed, in the case studies iden-

tified only Retamero et al.’s study provides a definitive

statement about uptake: “Within 2 weeks from going

live, all of the pathologists at GUH were using digital

pathology for primary diagnosis and the analog
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Figure 1. Results of a PubMed literature search reveals the number of publications containing search items in the title / abstract for each

year in period 1986 – 2019 (a) all publications, (b) publications also including terms “implementation”.
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workflows were suspended”.35 In the studies that do

provide the number of pathologists in individual

departments/networks, the proportion of pathologists

that are using digital pathology in diagnostic practice

is unclear (I have calculated this to be in the range

5–28%) as is the sustainability and spread of adoption.

The implementation literature does address human

factors through the perspective of early adopters38 and

stakeholder attitudes towards digital pathology.5,39,40

Such studies are important as they highlight potential

barriers to adoption of digital pathology, and so should

enable a more user-centred approach to implementa-

tion. However, feedback is predominately sought from

pathologists and/or pathology trainees, with insuffi-

cient attention being paid to biomedical scientists/his-

totechnologists and wider pathology stakeholders

including surgeons, oncologists and patients. A holistic

perspective of digital pathology which takes us beyond

the pathology laboratory would, I believe, better

inform policy makers and contribute to the develop-

ment of, currently lacking, national strategies for its

deployment.41 A recent digital pathology focus group

of UK-based pathologists and biomedical scientists

highlighted this absence of a co-ordinated national

approach as a potential barrier to adoption of digital

pathology.42

Healthcare context

It would be reasonable to assume that in a tax-funded

healthcare system, such as the National Health Service

(NHS) in the UK, that it would be straightforward

to adopt digital pathology at scale. Recent policy

strategy43 has indeed directed funding to support the

deployment of digital pathology in three centres of

excellence across the UK.44–46 However, despite posi-

tive policy developments widespread and connected

national deployment of digital pathology remains chal-

lenging, and national data about its diagnostic rollout

is hard to find. The complexity of the NHS (e.g.

commissioning of services) and its fragmentation are

highlighted as significant factors in limiting adoption

and scale-up of innovations.47 Of course, the COVID-

19 pandemic has had an impact on the use of digital

technology in the NHS, resulting in a rapid adoption of

technology and major changes in the way some services

are delivered. This has been most noticeable in how

patients have been accessing healthcare, and it is too

early to know what the impact this has had on clinician

and patient experience and if the changes that have

occurred will be sustained beyond pandemic restric-

tions.48 The transition to digital pathology in those

departments that already had some technology infra-

structure has certainly accelerated in the UK during the

pandemic (personal observation) and some institutions

have reported that, whilst implementation challenges

persist, their existing digital pathology infrastructure

has provided evidence that this technology can contrib-

ute to improved service resilience.49

The challenges of providing diagnostic pathology

services in Low- and Middle-Income Countries

(LMIC) are recognised, and range from the provision

of appropriately trained staff (pathologists, technolo-

gists, IT specialists) to the availability of fit-for-

purpose laboratory infrastructure.50 There have been

a number of international digital pathology initiatives
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•
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•

•

•

•
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Figure 2. Issues highlighted by digital pathology case studies, scoping documents and buiness case benchmarking publications.
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going back to the early 1990s51 – driven by unmet diag-

nostic needs and modelled on consultation/second

opinion platforms as part of broad international col-

laborations. However, more recent literature continues

to highlight the challenges of deploying digital pathol-

ogy in resource poor countries such as continued work-

force challenges and a lack of the appropriate

infrastructure due to economic constraints.52–54

Theoretical framework analysis in digital

pathology

Theoretical frameworks have been applied predomi-

nately to evaluate the efficacy of digital pathology

implementation programmes; with few publications

proposing prospective frameworks for the planning of

digital pathology implementation. In their scoping

review Meyer and Pare identified studies that applied

theoretical frameworks to retrospectively investigate

the impact and challenges of digital pathology imple-

mentation.55 Delone and McLean’s Information

System Success Model56 has been used to assess the

success of digital pathology deployment from a tech-

nology perspective: reliability and accessibility, moni-

tor quality, systems integration, technical support.57 A

Technology Acceptance Model58 has been applied to

describe digital pathology adoption in an investigation

of a telepathology platform in microbiology.59 The

challenges of digital pathology implementation have

been investigated using Knowledge Barriers Theory

which looked at domains of knowledge that prevent

individuals from adopting technology.60 A value-

added approach was applied by Isaacs et al. to provide

a cost-benefit analysis of digital pathology benefits;

exploring the factors that can support the development

of an effective business case for the deployment of this

technology.30

Alami et al. evaluated arguably one of the world’s

largest digital pathology networks in Canada (Eastern

Quebec Telepathology Network, EQTN) using a

Utilisation-focused Evaluation from the perspective

of the network’s stakeholders and partners.61 Setting

off with the premise that digital pathology would

improve recruitment and retention of pathologists,

this holistic evaluation approach identified that in

fact it improved the recruitment and retention of sur-

geons. They also identified that the relationships devel-

oped between pathologists, technologists (Biomedical

Scientist) and surgeons are “decisive in the success or

failure of telepathology”. Indeed, the significant

changes in the technologist’s role embodied across the

network raised issues of training and accreditation and

ultimately of status that will need to be addressed if the

project is to expand. A further fundamental, although

unsurprising, finding is that “the practice of pathology

is inseparable from the practices of other clinicians, espe-

cially surgeons”. The authors correctly identify that

successful implementation of telepathology requires

its alignment with the wider national strategies for tele-

health/telemedicine. Whilst such retrospective evalua-

tion frameworks are necessary for a better

understanding of the impact of digital pathology and

the challenges of adoption, they are not in themselves

sufficient for planning effective, sustained and scaled-

up use of digital pathology in diagnostic practice.

Ho et al. apply a prospective framework to qualita-

tively assess the overall context into which digital

pathology is to be deployed – a so-called contextual

enquiry.62,63 This is a qualitative method of analysis,

but in contrast to other methods, such as interviews,

focus group sessions, surveys, it aims to capture

“unarticulated knowledge”: details of routine work

that are so familiar to the user that they have become

“habitual and so invisible”.64 This framework has been

used by Ho et al. to understand how best to design

digital pathology systems in a way to promote their

adoption into clinical practice in an academic centre62

and in the pathology departments of the US Air Force

Medical Service (AFMS).63

A contextual enquiry has two components/phases:

observation followed by interpretation; the latter com-

prising a number of different analyses. The observa-

tions are carried out by researchers who observe and

interview pathologists over two sessions: an initial ses-

sion lasting between 2 and 3 h and a follow-up session

of 1–2 h duration. The approach is one of “master-

apprentice” where the pathologist (the user/”master”)

teaches the observers (“apprentices”) about how they

do their job. A number of models are then used to

describe in detail how the pathologist’s work is carried

out, namely: flow; sequence; artefact; cultural; physi-

cal, Table 1.

The data collected in this way provide a consolidat-

ed view of how pathologists work: leading to the crea-

tion of an “affinity diagram” which captures the

pathologist’s interactions with other staff in the diag-

nostic workflow (e.g. clinicians, pathology trainees,

laboratory staff, administrative/clerical staff) and any

necessary interaction with the “bureaucracy” of han-

dling diagnostic samples in a medical laboratory (e.g.

electronic patient records, laboratory information sys-

tems). The observational component determined that

pathologists “feel at home with microscope and glass

slide” and that pathologists had individual approaches

to the way they completed their work; indicating

that digital pathology systems will need to offer a

similar user experience. Of particular interest is the

cultural model the authors apply which depicts the

multiple social influences on an academic centre

Betmouni 5



pathologist: from an overarching theme of “delivering

accurate and timely diagnoses” to the interplay

between the different sets of values (e.g. patient care

focus), policies (e.g. documentation and maintenance

of standards), information systems (e.g. as enablers

and potential obstacles to effective working) and clin-

ical interactions that are part of a pathologist’s profes-

sional profile and their working environment.62 In the

US AFMS study, the cultural model captures addition-

al influences on the AFMS pathologists. The AFMS

workforce planning is characterized by a high turnover

of pathologists and histotechnologists (biomedical sci-

entists) where enlisted staff are assigned to laboratories

for short periods of time, and who would move into

civilian practice once military service commitment was

met (4–5 years, in accordance with military sponsorship

of medical training). Also uncovered was the impact of

an imbalance between pathology experience across

different AFMS centres: subspecialists being located

at the larger centres, with more junior pathologists at

peripheral pathology departments.63

Both of the contextual enquiry studies were able to

examine the pathology workflow and assess the needs

of respective pathology services, in order to best sup-

port the deployment of diagnostic digital pathology

networks. The importance of “change management”

is highlighted in both, with an emphasis on a focus

on people and their concerns during the introduction

of change. Furthermore, the studies recognize that

whilst general implementation challenges will operate,

there will also be more specific challenges according to

the nature of the pathology service under examination.

In the academic centre study,62 the authors put forward

twelve concepts which they identify as key in the effec-

tive deployment of a diagnostic digital pathology ser-

vice, Table 2.

In the US AFMS study, the contextual enquiry iden-

tified that the deployment of digital pathology would

address unique circumstances operating in a military

hospital service: namely, better support of more

junior pathologists and improved workload distribu-

tion amongst pathologists more generally.63 The con-

textual enquiry therefore provides information about

how digital pathology can deliver unmet service

needs, but it also highlights areas of pathologist work-

ing practice that a new technology would need to

match and/or better to optimize its adoption by the

end users.

The contextual enquiry framework emphasises the

importance of having a clear understanding of user

and system needs to inform the design of a product:

in this case the deployment of digital pathology in clin-

ical practice.65 Importantly, the contextual enquiry

identifies the social and professional influences on a

pathologist; factors that will have an impact on path-

ologists’ readiness to adopt digital pathology. To date

there has been no follow-up studies to demonstrate the

outcome of this approach in planning successful digital

pathology implementation, and so the efficacy of con-

textual enquiry in digital pathology remains untested.

However, the contextual enquiry framework has been

used successfully to understand and improve an infor-

matics intervention for pharmacy dispensary work-

flow,66 and it is applied in a wide range of telehealth/

telemedicine implementation planning.67 One criticism

of Ho et al.s’ contextual enquiry studies is that they are

too pathologist centric. Whilst there is an argument to

understand the needs of the perceived primary user (the

pathologist), this overlooks the necessary contribution

of histotechnologists and the needs of pathology’s

stakeholders (surgeons, oncologists, patients) and

expectations of the wider societal context.

Learning from telehealth

In the main, digital pathology implementation in clin-

ical practice has been a story of individual early adopt-

ers, evaluation and validation studies with notable

larger networks such as the EQTN61 and more recently

Table 1. Components of contextual enquiry analysis, derived from Ho et al.62

Observations “master-apprentice” model – users teach observers about how they do their job

Interpretations Affinity diagram Describes how pathologist does their job and the interactions they have.

Models Flow Of physical artefacts, data & communications

Sequence Of main work tasks; including triggers for each work task

Artefact Physical objects needed to complete work

Cultural Policies, values, relationships

Physical Layout of work environment

6 DIGITAL HEALTH



in the UK the three digital pathology/AI centres of

excellence.44–46 The diffusion of diagnostic digital

pathology across the wider pathology landscape has

been slow. This is not unusual in healthcare technology

terms. van Limburg et al. have identified some struc-

tural obstacles to adoption of innovation in healthcare,

including financial and legislation constraints, the

fragmented deployment of innovation and the framing

of implementation strategies too much around

engineering-driven solutions.68 Furthermore, even

when telehealth solutions are adopted; the use of the

technology is not always sustained.69,70 Greenhalgh

et al. have proposed the “Nonadoption,

Abandonment, Scale-up, Spread and Sustainability

(NASSS)” framework to be applied to health

technology innovations to support improved imple-

mentation.71 The NASSS framework is organised

around seven domains that guide consideration of the

overall context into which technology is to be

deployed: the patient; the nature of technology; the

value proposition to technology developer and patient;

the adopters across the whole pathway; the organisa-

tion (including its capacity to innovate and its technol-

ogy readiness); the wider system (including policy,

regulatory and professional requirements) – all of this

is set within a recognition that the implementation will

necessarily adapt over time. The framework is pro-

posed for patient facing technologies/innovations, but

I suggest that it can be adapted to improve the scalabil-

ity of digital pathology in clinical practice. I believe

Table 2. Contextual enquiry – findings and potential impact on digital pathology service design, derived from Ho et al.62

Findings Potential impact on design of digital pathology service

Pathologists value familiarity associated with use of a

microscope in diagnostic practice

Digital pathology systems should aim to provide

� similar experience to using a microscope

� advantages that outweigh perceived digital deficits

Concerns around quality of digital vs optical (microscope)

images

Importanct of digital image quality and standards

Importance to the pathologist of the information they are

able to acquire from the slide tray – prior to case

examination under the microscope

Functionality of slide tray should not be overlooked

Pathologists value being able to have a view of their daily

workload so that they can plan/prioritise workload

Facility to enable pathologists to plan their day efficiently

Orientation of tissue specimens on slide is important Facility to re-orientate digital sections as appropriate.

Pathologists approach the diagnosis of cases in an indi-

viual manner, e.g. examine slides in a particular order

Digital pathology system should be customisable to

individual requirements

Diagnostic process involves reference to external

resources

Consider how digital pathology system can interface with

external information sources to streamline diagnostic

process

Pathologists valued use of “working draft” report to

organise their thoughts, document and track workflow

before a final report is produced

Consider reproducing such a process as part of the

Laboratory Information System (LIS)

Pathologists expect that their cases will be reviewed by

other pathologists

Facility to support the making of annotations and partic-

ular diagnostic interpretations

Diagnosis is a multi-faceted process Importance of integration of digital imaging & LIS

Ensuring correct diagnosis for their patients is important

to pathologists

Appropriate validation of diagnostic digital pathology

Important for pathologists to develop and maintain

“trusting relationships” with their clinicians

Digital pathology systems should not impact negatively on

clinical relationships

Betmouni 7



that a similar analysis can be used to better understand

and provide solutions for the challenges in deploying

digital pathology internationally, including in LMICs.

The importance of a holisitic approach to healthcare

technology deployment has been advanced to scale-up

digital health in LMICs – also emphasising the impor-

tance of considering human factors, the healthcare and

extrinsic ecosystems in addition to technology-specific

factors.72

The NASSS’ holistic overview of implementation is

very much context embedded and the milestones pro-

posed for each of the domains drive participants to

consider not only the technology and the pathologists

but also the wider healthcare team, organisation and

society that are also its potential beneficiaries. Thus far

the societal impact of digital pathology adoption has

not been quantified, and the challenges of funding its

rollout are articulated mainly in terms of efficiency

gains and cost-savings.73 The operational advantages

of digital pathology rollout leading to improved patient

care/safety have also been advanced30,73 but these are

mainly defined in the context of the technology and the

pathology service rather than the societal benefit

achieved.

The NASSS framework brings together elements

of Contextual Enquiry with elements of the frame-

works that have been applied retrospectively to eval-

uate the impact of digital pathology in practice. Its

application would also set digital pathology imple-

mentation into a much wider and realistic context;

breaking down the conventional approach to date

that digital pathology is the domain of pathology

departments alone. The NASSS framework also

brings into consideration input from developers

(industry) and aims to understand the readiness of

healthcare organisations to innovate and implement

the necessary changes to pathology services.

Importantly, it also seeks the participation of

patients; something that has not received sufficient

attention in the deployment of digital pathology to

date and so hampered an understanding of its societal

impact. This type of holistic consideration which

includes pathology’s many stakeholders will be cen-

tral to the vision of deploying technology effectively

to improve diagnostic services for patients. It will

undoubtedly also be important for any future intro-

duction of AI into the diagnostic workflow.

Conclusions

An increasing interest in digital pathology has been

notable over the past decade, enhanced more recently

by the potentially revolutionary benefits that have been

promulgated for AI tools in pathology. Several exam-

ples of implementation of digital pathology in clinical

practice are reported by early adopters and champions

of the technology. The process for 100% digitalisation

of glass slides, including its challenges and impacts, has

been eloquently detailed by early adopters. However,

widespread adoption remains low. We are still at a rel-

atively early stage of diagnostic application of digital

pathology; with implementation being the subject of

only 10% of digital pathology/telepathology/whole

slide imaging publications identified in this essay.

This is surprising considering the often-stated benefits

of digital pathology and the significant passage of time

since the first forays into remote transmission of

pathology images in the late 1960’s.

Whilst the deployment of digital pathology in clini-

cal practice has been led by a relatively few early adopt-

ers, the challenge now is to understand how digital

pathology can be scaled-up beyond these notable

large networks and centres of excellence. This requires

that we have a much better understanding of human,

organisational and systems factors as they relate to

technology adoption, and we need to do this both in

the context of the immediate users in pathology depart-

ments as well as pathology’s stakeholders (clinical and

non-clinical). The field of diagnostic digital pathology

needs to look more widely at the telehealth/telemedi-

cine experience of the challenges of adopting, scaling-

up and sustaining innovative healthcare solutions.

I would recommend adapting the NASSS framework

for the planning, deployment and monitoring of digital

pathology deployment in clinical practice. This will

facilitate effective redesign of the diagnostic histopa-

thology workflow; which in itself will prepare the

ground for eventual deployment of AI tools in diag-

nostic practice.
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